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Convention Meter
A Cottage in Paradise
Two in a cabin costs no more than one,
Three dollars furnished-come on and have fun!
Two nights at six dollars, including a moon-
Make reservations for Paradise soon.
Choose your own neighbors--your wife can come, too;
The Inn or the Lodge are there to serve you;
Or bring your own food (watch out for the bears),
You and your wife will forget all your cares.
Lodge in Paradise
At the Lodge it is cheaper if you can get two,
Six dollars for both, if there's someone with you:
For just one alone it's four dollars per day
Including a bath--yes, the water's okay.
If you can skip only one Saturday night,
And that shouldn't be such a terrible plight,
Three dollars for one and four-fifty for two,
No bath-only Paradise waiting for you.
Inn in Paradise
Eight dollars double-the Inn with a bath,
Includes all your meals. Does that hand you a laugh?
It's one dollar more all alone for each day,
So double up, brother, you'll save more that way.
If you don't want a bath at the Inn it will be
Six-fifty for each if you double, you see;
Alone it's eight dollars-you"ll never regret
The time that you spend at Convention, you bet!
Junior Bar
The Junior Bar program is something, I hear,
And if you remember.Convention last year,
You'll know that the young lawyers sure made a hit;
Well, they're back again with their humor and wit!
Seattle Bar
Seattle Bar lawyers have taken a vow
To put on a show that is really a wow;
With dignity proper and maybe a smile,
The S. B. A. says you will roll in the aisle.
Section Meetings
There will be section meetings, a new thought this year,
In which you will all be included, I hear;
So come to the meetings all ready to speak,
Don't sit back at home. Come on, just take a peek.
Banquet
And all this leads up to the banquet, my friends,
The most serious orator always unbends;
Amusement galore has been planned for your wife
As well as for you. So come on! That's the life!
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